CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

MONUMENT: Describe new monument set, or work done to preserve existing monument

Set a 2" x 30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd

T55 R9W

X 28/1969
Y 1/27

650

ACCESSORIES: Describe new or additional witness objects, etc., established, or work done to preserve existing evidence

Set steel fence post 3 feet north of brass cap with F.S. boundary sign facing west. Painted red band around bearing trees.

Set old posts and 3/4" pipe behind cap.

CORNER DESCRIPTION FOUND

Found a 4" x 4" x 30" old cedar post; a 3/4" iron pipe and fir post on dirt mound. Aluminium post with location poster & Bdg. sign 2' east.

30" fir brs. N61°E 19.0 ft.
face healed, did not open

26" fir brs. N6½° ft.
scribing exposed

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION DATA

Photo No. 777-7-24 (bearing tree tags attached)

Object Ident.:

DESCRIBE CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEARBY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER

Go east up old Nestucca Toll Road 1/4 mile from Hwy 22 to Timber Edge, go south 3½ chains to corner.

PLANE COORDINATE POSITION

X
Y

Estab. By

Agency

Signature

Title

Division

Headquarters

Date

T.O. McCullough

Surveyor

ORLS 650

OBSERVATIONS

Witness to the above corner: R. Bryant
M. Wilson